EASY II1STALL GUIDE TOUR GUIDE To
TRovBLE FREE GAMMG(
Fri TECHIliCAL SUPPORT FILE
Your game includes an EA Technical Support File to help solve any problems you might
have running your game. You ask the questions — it provides the answers. The help file
can be accessed from the Windows Start Bar in the same group as your game. The help
file also includes 'EAsy Info' — a diagnostic tool that helps you, or 1.,^ctronic Arts
Technical Support staff to identify the problem you're having. Refer to the Still stuck? Give
US 4 call section on p. 12 for more information.

GLOSSARY of: TERMS
If you do not understand any of the terms listed in this document you will find a glossary
in the menu bar of the EA Technical Support File to help you.

SYSTEM REQuIREMEnTS
Minimum consGvwmon
•

Windows® 95, 98, 2000, ME or XP

•

300 MHz Intel® Pentium® II MMX (or comparable) processor

•
•
•

64MB RAM (128MB for Windows 2000/Windows XP)
4x CD ROM/DVD drive
4MB (Software rendering) 8MB (Hardware rendering) PCI or AGP 3-D graphics
accelerator with DirectXDA 8.0a compatible driver and a Direct3DTM compatible chipset
Microsoft DirectX 8.0a or higher compatible sound card
600MB free hard disk space (plus space for saved games, virtual memory and ,
DirectXTM 8.0a installation)
Keyboard, mouse

•
•
•

RECoiviMETIDED COTIFIGURATIO11
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windows® 95, 98, 2000, ME or XP
500MHz (or faster) Intel® Pentium III® (or comparable) processor
128MB RAM (256MB for Windows 2000/Windows XP)
8x (or faster) CD-ROM/DVD drive
16MB (or greater) PCI or AGP 3-D graphics accelerator with DirectXTM 8.0a
compatible driver and a Direct3DTM compatible chipset
Microsoft DirectX 8.0a or higher compatible sound card
600 MB free hard disk space (plus space for saved games, virtual memory and
DirectX 8.0a installation)
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REcoMMvriDED CllipSETS
•

3D graphics accelerator using all nVidia GeForce chipsers, all Radeon® chip ,
Matrox G550, Matrox Parhelia, Kyro or Power VR Kyro II chipset
Note: For further information on video cards, see General Video Card Information
p. 9 and Updating Your Video Card Drivers on p. 10.

SuPPoRTED InPvT DEVICES
•
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Microsoft Windows-compatible mouse and keyboard that arc 100% compatible with
DirectX 8.0a
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CLW UP yovR SYSTEM BEFoRE
RunnMG THE GAME
Before you install any software, it is critical that your hard drive is in proper working
order. We recommend that you perform regular "house keeping" by running ScanDisk,
Disk Defragmenter and Disk Cleanup.
• ScanDisk/Error-checking searches your hard drive for lost allocation units as well as
cross-linked files and directories.
• Disk Defragmenter ensures that your data is sorted properly, thereby helping to
prevent corrupt data.
• Disk Cleanup clears unnecessary files from your system, freeing up disk space and
preventing conflicts that might stop the game from installing correctly.

To Run ScanViSk NinDowS ME/98 onLY):
Click the START button from the Windows Taskbar. The Start menu opens.
From the Start menu, select RUN....
In the Run dialog box, type scandisk, then click OK. ScanDisk opens.
Make sure a check mark appears in the Automatically Fix Errors box, then select the
drive to which you are installing the game (e.g., C:).
5. Click START to begin ScanDisk.

1.
2.
3.
4.

TO Run CaRoa-CIIECkinG NMDowS 2000/XP):
In Windows 2000/XP, the Scandisk function is replaced by Error-checking.
1. lb run Error-checking, double-click the My Computer icon. Now, highlight the
hard drive you want to install the game to (default is C:) and right-click. A dropdown menu appears.
2. Choose 'Properties' and then click the 'TOOLS' tab.
3. Now, click CHECK NOW... and check both "Automatically fix file system errors"
and "Scan for and attempt recovery of bad sectors" boxes.
4. Finally, click START and the program scans the drive and corrects any errors.
Note: You may be asked to restart your computer to run Error Checking. Ensure
any unsaved documents are saved before restarting your computer.

To Run 'Mk DEFR-tiGMEnTER:
1. Click the START button from the Windows Taskbar. The Start menu opens.
2. From the Start menu, select RUN....
3. In the Run dialog box, type dfrg.msc (or defrag if using Windows ME/98), then
click OK. The Select Drive dialog box appears.
4. Select the drive to which you are installing the game.
5. Click DEFRAGMENT (or OK) to begin Disk Defragmenter.

3. In the Run dialog box, type cleanmgr, then click OK. The Select Drive dialog box
appears.
4. Select the drive to which you arc installing the game (default is C:), then click OK.
The Disk Cleanup window appears.
5. In the "Files to delete:" field, make sure a check mark appears in the Temporary files
box (if present). If any other boxes are checked, unchcck them.
6. Click OK to begin Disk Cleanup.
7. A prompt appears asking for verification to delete files. When you arc sure that you
want to delete the files, click YES.

'WHAT IS DIRECTX-?
Read this section completely before playing Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets TM or installing DirectX.
DirectX is part of Windows® 95, 98, 2000, ME and XP. It allows Windows to access
certain parts of your PC at high speed, to allow you to run today's games. As new
technology is introduced, such as next generation 3D Accelerators and 3D soundcards,
DirectX evolves to support these new technologies. Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSearts
requires DirectX 8.0a, which is included on the game disc for you to install if necessary.
In order to operate correctly, DirectX will need the latest software drivers for your video
card and sound card. These drivers can usually be downloaded from your card
manufacturer's website or obtained from the card manufacturer's Technical Support
hotline. Using drivers that do not have DirectX 8.0a support may result in display or
audio problems in Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets.

HOW DO I MSTALL DIRECTX 8.05?
When you install Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets, your system will be scanned for
DirectX. If the correct version is not detected, you will be prompted to install DirettX
8.0a from the Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets CD. We recommend you follow the
advice given by the Setup program.
If you want to install DirectX 8.0a after installing Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets:

WinDowS 95/98 USERS:
1. Click START on your Windows taskbar, highlight FIND and dick FILES OR
FOLDERS.
2. In the NAMED box, type dxsetup.
3. Ensure the LOOK IN box is set to the drive letter of your CD-ROM (e.g. D:) drive,
then click FIND NOW.
4. When the file appears, double-click on the dxsetup icon in the Name column.
5. When the DirectX Setup window appears, click REINSTALL DIRECTX to complete
the process.

To Run 'Mk CLEanuP NinDowS XP/ME/2000/98 on1,19:

winix)ws 2000/lie/XP USERS:
1. Click START on your Windows taskbar, highlight SEARCH and click FOR FILES

1. Click the START button from the Windows Taskbar. The Start menu opens.
2. From the Start menu, select RUN....

OR FOLDERS.
2. In the SEARCH FOR FILES OR FOLDERS NAMED: box, type dasetup.
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3. Ensure the LOOK IN box is set to the drive letter of your CD-ROM (e.g. D:) drive,
and that the Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets CD is in the drive, then click
SEARCH NOW.
4. When the file appears, double-click on the dxsetup icon in the Name column.
5. When the DirectX Setup window appears, click REINSTALL DIRECIN to complete
the process.

CIIECk YOUR SYSTEM!
To check if your computer hilly supports DirectX 8.0a, run the DirectX Diagnostics Tool
after installing DirectX 8.0a.
1. Click START on your Windows taskbar. Then click RUN.
2. From the Run dialog box, type dxdiag then click OK.
The DirectX Diagnostics Tool gives you information on your video card, sound card'and
3D accelerator card drivers.
• To check your video card drivers, click on the DISPLAY tab, or the DISPLAY I tab if
you have one.
• To check your sound card drivers, click on the SOUND tab.
• Some 3D accelerators have their own tab, called DISPLAY 2, so you may need to
check this also.
On each of these screens, the Drivers section tells you if Microsoft has certified your driver
as supporting DirectX 8.0a.
• If your driver is reported as 'Certified: Yes' your device has DirectX 8.0a support anti
should work properly with Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets.
• If your driver is reported as 'Certified: No' your device does not have DirectX 8.0a support
and you may experience problems running Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets. Please
consult the notes section at the bottom of the DirectX Diagnostic Tool window.
• Windows 95/98/2000/ME/XP users may also consult the TROUBLESHOOT
button, accessed from the MORE HELP tab. Normally, updated drivers that support
DirectX 8.0a will be available from the manufacturer of the device in question, which
will allow you to play Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets without any problems.
In this case, we suggest you contact the manufacturer of the device, and request the
latest DirectX 8.0a compatible drivers. These are normally available free of charge
from the manufacturer's website, or via their technical support help-line.

RISTAUMG THE GAME
1. Start the Windows operating system.
2. Insert the Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets CD into your CD-ROM/DVD
drive. The Autorun Language Select menu appears. Click your preferred language and
the Install options screen appears.
Note: If the Autorun menu does not automatically appear, click the START button
from the Windows Taskbar and select Run.... Type DMutorun.exe in the Run
dialog box, then click OK (substitute the correct letter of your CD-ROM/DVDROM drive if other than 'D:').
3. Click INSTALL. The Install Shield Wizard launches and the CD Key screen appears.
6

4.

Enter the code found in the white box on the back of the Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets manual cover and click OK. The Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets Setup program appears, click NEXT.
5. The Setup Type screen appears. Choose where you wish to install Harry Potter and
the Chamber ofSecrets.
• The default install directory is CAProgram Files\EA GAMESMarry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets. To change the directory, click BROWSE, then choose the folder
and/or drive you want to install to.
6. Click NEXT to continue. The Select Program Folder screen appears.
• The default Start menu Program folder is EA GAMES1Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets. Select a different folder froin the list of Existing Folders if you
want to change this.
7. Click NEXT. The files are copied from the CD to your hard drive.
8. When the files have been copied, you have the option to create a Harry Potter and the
Chamber ofSecrets shortcut on your desktop. Click YES to accept or NO to decline.
9. The 3D Setup program launches. Select your preferred 3D Graphics Renderer, which
you would like to run the game with. Click OK to continue.
10. The computer then detects the DirectX version installed on your system.
• If version 8.0a (or higher) is detected, a prompt informs you that it is not necessary
to install DirectX 8.0a. Click OK to continue.
• If you do not have DirectX installed (or if you are running a version previous to
8.0a), you are prompted to install DirectX 8.0a. Select YES, follow the on-screen
instructions for installing DirectX 8.0a and restart your computer.
Note: For more information on DirectX 8.0a. see What is DirectXrm?on p. 5.
11. Once the files have been copied, the Electronic Registration screen appears.
• Select REGISTER NOW and follow the on-screen instructions regatding Electronic
Registration. Once completed, the Registration Confirmation screen appeals. Select DONE.
Note: If you choose REGISTER LATER, a dialogue box appears regarding technical
support. Select OK.
12. A message stating that installation is complete appears. Follow the instructions on
this screen — if you installed DirectX 8.0a, you'll need to reboot your system.
Otherwise, you're ready to play Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets. See the
Starting the Game section on p. 8.

UniriSTALLIDG/RD-InSTALLMG THE
GAME
If you are having problems or the game did not install correctly the first fink.. c
recommend re-installing the game.
1. To uninstall the game, select Start>Programs> EA GAMES\Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets >Uninstall Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets.
2. To reinstall the game after uninstalling it, follow the steps listed in the Installing the
Game section on p. 6.
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STAMM THE GAME

°EMAIL WiCkGRounD Tnsks

1. Start the Windows operating system.
• lithe Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets CD is already in your CD-ROM/DVD
drive, double-dick the Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets shortcut icon on your
desktop. The introductory screens appear and the game begins.
Note: If you did not add a shortcut to Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets to your
desktop, click on the START button from the Windows Taskhar, and select the folder
you installed the game to, (the default folder is Start>Programs> EA GAMES1Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets). Start the program by selecting Harry Potter
and the Chamber of Secrets.
• lithe Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets CD is not already in your CD.ROM/DVD drive, insert the CD in your CD-ROM/DVD drive. The Harry Potter
and the Chamber ofSecrets Autorun screen appears.
Note: lithe Autorun menu does not automatically appear, double-click the My Computer
icon on the Desktop. Then double-dick the icon corresponding to your computer's CDROM/DVD drive. The Hany Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets screen appears.
2. Click PLAY to start Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets.
Note: Please see the enclosed manual for gameplay instructions.

Once Anti-Virus and Crash Guard programs have been disabled, you should end all
unnecessary general background tasks as these can sometimes cause problems when
installing or running PC games.
I. Hold down the CTRL and ALT keys on your keyboard and press DELETE once.
The CLOSE PROGRAM window appears with a list of all background tasks
currently running on your system.
2. To end a background task, click on its name in the list, then click the End Task
button.
Note: It is important that you DO NOT CLOSE the background tasks named
Explorer and Systray as these tasks are necessary for Windows to operate. All other
background tasks may be closed.
3. The Close Program window closes and the task is ended. Repeat the above steps to
close down any/all other background tasks.
It is important to remember that the next time you restart your computer all of the
background tasks that you ended will reactivate.

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR SoFTWARE?
If you are having a problem installing or using your software, we want to help.
• First, please make sure you have read thoroughly the Installing the Game and System
Requirements sections.
If you have followed the directions and are still having trouble installing or operating the
software, there arc some hints below that might help solve the problem.

GEnEvelL CRASHES/LoCkuPS
In some cases, programs that are running on your system can monopolise resources that the
game needs in order to install, load and run properly. Not all of these programs arc
immediately visible. There are a number of programs called "background tasks", that are always
running on your system and, in some cases, these may cause the game to crash or lockup.
Important Note: While shutting down background tasks will optimise your system
for running Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets, their features will then be
unavailable. Ensure that you re-enable background tasks after playing Harry Potter
and the Chamber ofSecrets by restarting your computer.

GuaRD PRoGRIIMS
If your system is running Anti-Virus or Crash Guard programs, you will need to close or
disable them CO run Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets. To do this, find the icon for
the program on the Windows taskbar. Right-click the icon and select CLOSE, DISABLE,
or the relevant option.
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GEnerm VIDEO amp In FoRmanon
•

During DirectX installation, the DirectX setup program will attempt to install a
display driver that has DirectDraw support for your video card. If your video card
driver does not have DirectDraw support, the DirectX setup program will replace
your existing video card driver. In some cases, this may disable any Manufacturer
specific utilities for your video card. If you want to keep these utilities functional, you
may have to obtain the latest drivers with DirectDraw support directly from the
manufacturer of your video card.
• If your video card driver already has DirectDraw support, but is not yet certified by
Microsoft, you will be asked if you want to replace your current driver. In most cases,
you do nor want to replace your existing driver as this may disable any Manufacturer
specific utilities for your video card. If you do have video-related problems using the
uncertified DirectDraw drivers from your manufacturer, you may solve these
problems by reinstalling DirectX and replacing your current video driver with a
DirectX 8.0a video driver.
Please refer to the What is DirectXml? section on p. 5 for more information.

SUPPORTED CHIPSETS
Rage 128 chipsets
All Radeon Chipsets
Matrox Millennium G400
Matrox Millennium G450
Matrox Millennium G550

Riva TNT
Riva TNT 2
All Nvidia Geforce chipsets
Kyro
Kyro II
SiS 315
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UnSuPPoRTEI) CHIPSETS
All Voodoo chipsets, Hercules Thriller 3D, Intel 1740, Diamond FireGL 1000 Pro,
Matrox Millennium II, G200, Number Nine Revolution IV, nVidia Riva 128, All Rage
II, ATI 3D Rage Pro, Chromatic Mpact 2, S3 Virge, S3 Virge VX, S3 Virge DX/GX, S3
Trio 3D, SIS 6326.

3-D ACCELERAToR TIPS
Note: Some Direct3D cards do not support as many features as others. Sometimes it
is a limitation of the card, but sometimes it is a limitation of the drivers. If something
is not working properly, try updating your drivers first (see the Updating Your Video
Card Drivers section). If there are still some things not working properly, you may try
adjusting the corresponding Details setting(s) from the Settings menu within the
game. If this doesn't address the problems, contact EA Technical Support.
If you experience problems with the detection of your supported 3-D accelerator card,
please check the installation documentation provided with your 3-D accelerator card.

umfrinG Youg VIDEO caw) mavens
If you are experiencing problems with your video card and Harry Potter and the Chamber
ofSecrets, try updating your video card driver by downloading the latest driver available
from the video card manufacturer. If there is no improvement, try using the latest driver
provided by the video chipset manufacturer. Your video card chipset is the videoprocessing chip located on your video card. Some popular video chipset manufacturer's
wcbsites are listed below:
nVidia
http://www.nvidia.com
ATI
http://www.ati.com
Matrox
http://www.matrox.com
Power VR http://www.powervr.com
SiS
http://www.sis.com

/1E.MORY PROBLEMS
Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets requires 64MB RAM (128MB or more
recommended) and Virtual Memory Enabled. We advise that you let Windows manage
the amount of virtual memory automatically (the default setting), and that you have at
least 300MB free hard disk space after installation.
Note: 256MB RAM is recommended for Windows 2000/XP.

Aureal Vortex/Turtle Beach
Creative Labs
Diamond
ESS
Vidcologic
Yamaha

http://www.vortexofsound.com
http://www.europe.creative.com
http://www.diamondmm.com
http://www.esstech.com
http://www.videologic.com
http://www.yamaha.com/service.htm

111STMLED SOUIlD CARD, BUT THERE IS no soupy,
•

Make sure your speakers or headphones are plugged into the appropriate jack and the
volume control is turned up.
Note: We have experienced some audio issues with the Diamond MX 400 Sound
Card during the development of Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets. Gameplay
should remain fully functional.

GEI1E12111, SOUDD CARD IrlFoRMaTioll
•

•
•

During DirectX 8.0a installation, the DirectX setup program will attempt to install a
sound driver, which has DirectSound support for your sound card. If your sound card
driver does not support DirectSound, the DirectX setup program attempts to replace
your existing sound card driver.
Please consult your sound card manufacturer for updated drivers if DirectSound
drivers arc not available for your sound card in DirectX 8.0a.
Please refer to the What is DirectXrWsection on p. 5 for more information.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Problem? Question? Whatever it is, we're here to help. If you're having trouble running
your game, there are several ways we can help:

Eli TECHDICAL SUPPORT FILE
EAsy Install Guide didn't help? Your game includes an electronic help file, called the EA
Technical Support File to help solve those slightly more tricky problems. You ask the
questions — it provides the answers. The help file can be accessed from the Windows Start
Bar in the same group as your game. The help file also includes 'EAsy Info' — a diagnostic
tool that helps you, or Electronic Arts Technical Support staff diagnose the problem you're
having — more on this later.

SounD PRoBLEMS
Harry Potter and the Chamber ofSecrets requires a sound card with DircctSound support.
If your sound card driver does not have DircctSound support you may experience choppy
or stuttering sound, or sound that cuts in and out. If your sound card driver does not
support DirectSound, we recommend obtaining updated drivers from your sound card
manufacturer.
Some popular sound card manufacturers' websites are listed below:
10
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01/-LIDE SERVICES
Technical Support web site: http://www.ukea.com
• Select SUPPORT CENTRE from the contents list to access troubleshooting
information, FAQs and the latest patches and game updates.
Email Technical Support: uk-support@ea.com
• If our web site didn't help, our email support service is the next step. Simply send a
blank email to us, and an instant automatic reply will detail the services on offer, as
well as instructions on how to contact a technical support technician for further help.
Email Warranty queries: uk-warranty@ea.com
• Lost your manual? Disc scratched? Email us here. Please do not send technical queries
to this address.
FTP sites: ftp.ea.com and ftp.ea-europe.com
• Our FTP sires contain the latest patches and updates, as well as movie clips and
demos for selected games. The European site is recommended if you have problems
downloading files from the USA.

STILL Silva? GIVE US A CALL
If you're still having problems, or if you'd just prefer the personal touch, Electronic Arts
offers free technical support on all our products (standard BT national call rates apply).
All we ask is that you register for support when you call. Registration is free, takes less
than a minute, and entitles you to:
• Priority telephone support during office hours
• 24-hour automated support
• A monthly email newsletter
• And more!
When you call, we will ask for the game's serial number (normally found in the white box
on the back of the manual), your name, address, date of birth, and a contact telephone
number or email address, so please have these details to hand.
We will be able to answer your question more quickly if you take a couple of minutes to
prepare before you call.

placed on your desktop. Simply double-click on this icon to view the file.
Note: If you have a printer connected to your PC and you wish to print out the
EAsy_EA.txt config report, simply double-click the icon on your desktop to open it.
Then, click 'File' in the menu bar. Finally, select and click 'Print' from the drop-down
menu.
Our easy to use automated attendant will transfer you either to our automated technical
support service, or to the technician best equipped to answer your query. Please listen
carefully to the options you arc given, and make your choices using the number keys on
your phone.
Please check our automated system for the answer to your question first. If you do not
find the answer, you can easily request assistance from a technician.
Now, get a pen and paper, and you're ready to call:

0870 2432435
Note: This is a National Call rate number charged at BT's standard national call rates
(7.9p per minute at peak times and 3.95p per minute off peak. These costs include
VAT. These charges are correct at the rime of publication).
Manned lines open from gam-6pin Monday CO Thursday and 9am-4:30pm on Fridays.
Outside these hours, our automated services are available.
Alternatively, you may write to us at the following address, including a daytime telephone
number and an EAsy Info report:

CLEcTRonic ARTS LTD
CuSTomER SERVICES
Pe BOX 181
CHERTSEY
KT16 OyL
UnrfED KIDGDOM
Or Fax us, including an EAsy Info report, on:

0870 241 3231
When contacting us by fax or letter, please include a daytime telephone number whenever
possible, so we can contact you if necessary.

CREnTinG nn enSY InFo REPORT
1. Open the on-line help file, and click the EAsy Info button in the menu bar. After a
few moments, an options window appears.
2. Click `OK' to begin system examination, the Electronic Arts System Information
screen appears.
3. Click 'SAVE INFO' to save the report file to your desktop or click 'SEND INFO' if
you wish to send your system information to uk-support@ea.com. You will
receive an automated reply that will detail the general technical information available
as well as our game-specific FAQ:. Click 'OK' if you want to close the EAsy Info
report without saving a copy to your desktop.
• If you chose to 'SAVE INFO' or 'SEND INFO', a file calked EAsy_FA.tat will be
12
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24-110V12 ninTune

GAMEPLAY HInTS elm)

TIPS
Stuck? It happens CO the best of us. Then call our Official hintline for hints, tips and
cheats. If you want to make sure your game is included on the hintline before you call,
feel free to check out our web site at http://www.uk.ea.com or call Customer
Services — we'll be happy to give you a list of all games included on the hintline. However,
please remember that Customer Services cannot give out hints or cheats directly.
The Electronic Arts Hintline number is:

09067 53 22 53
Note: This is a premium charge line (calls cost 75p per minute incl. VAT). Callers
must be 16 or over. Call charges from mobiles vary. Please obtain permission to call
this number from the person who pays the phone bill, before you call.
Or, for Irish residents:

1 560 923 580
Note: This is a premium charge line (calls cost 95 cents per minute incl. VAT). Call
charges from mobiles vary. Please obtain permission to call this number from the
person who pays the phone bill, before you call.

KEEP UP WITH THE OUST Eit NEWS(
If you want to keep up-to-date with all the news, reviews or gossip directly from
Electronic Arts then why not register and ger the official Inside

Gaines newsletter

delivered directly to your inbox. It is a quick and simple process and will keep you in the
"know" as to what is new and hot from the EA Studios. Simply go to:

http://register.ea-europe.com
And while you're on-line, check out the UK web sire at http://wwvv.uk.ea.com for
more in-depth news and reviews on our games. Here you will also find Technical Support,
Downloads and details of what can be found on our Official EA Hints 8c Tips line.
So why not log on and see us today!
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